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ABSTRACT

A survey la presented of the important damage-
producing interactions in semiconductor detectors and
estimates of defect cumbers are made for MeV protons,
neutrons and electrons. Damage ef fects of fas t neu-
trons in germanium gamma ray spectronaters are given
in some de ta i l . General e f f e c t s in s i l i c o n detectors
are discussed and damage constants and eheir r e l a t i o n -
ship to leakage current i s introduced.

ISTROPPCTIOS

I t i s d i f f i cu l t in a short ar t i c l e to deal compre-
hensively with radiation damage in semiconductor detec-
tors . A considerable number of spec i f i c , largely
empirical studies have been reported on several detec-
tor types and radiations. " 5 The interpretation of
these resul ts must be based on a famil iarity with the
nature f ie ld of radiation e f f e c t s in semiconductors.6
In addit ion, a large body of l i terature^ represents the
experience of a variety of semiconductor devices in the
several radiation f ie lds of Interest ("radiation ef-
fec t s" ) . The science common to these many facets of
radiation effects i s Che interactions of radiation with
matter, spec i f ica l ly s i l i c o n and germanium.

Descriptions of the interactions and energy loss
mechanisms are found in early texts 3*11 a n a a r t aeldom
reviewed in current a r t i c l e s . I t may therefore be
Instructive to brief ly review some concepts of impor-
tant interactions in order to better appreciate the
comparison of thy ef fects of several different radia-
t ions .

Of the radiation f i e lds one might consider, rang-
ing in speci f ic ionlzat lon, or energy l o s s , from pho-
tons to f iss ion fragments, the moat coooon, damaging
radiations aight be considered to be heavy,
swift charged part ic les such as procons and alpha
part i c l e s in the MeV range and faat neutrons. To be
sure, damage problems ar i se for more aod leas heavi ly
ionizing radiation*, but not with the frequency of
these often encountered fluences. Heavy charged par-
t i c l e s are ofcen a primary source and fast neutrons are
a common background. The e f f e c t s of slower heavy ions
at the low energies and high fluencea pertinent to ion
implantation constitute an ent ire ly separate area of
radiation damage which i s not pertinent to detector
damage. Some mention w i l l be made about thai Inter-
action and effects of fact electrons which are often
encountered but aeldom seriously af fect radiation
detectors . Electrons are useful , however, to Introduce
"light" cUmage (individual Isolated defects) in damage
studies.

Radiation damage refer* to the effect of a radia-
tion which produces atonic displacements in the crystal
latt ice . An isolated, "Frenkel defect" consists of a
displaced atom, now an Interstit ial , and i ts vacancy.
Further, a wide spectrum of relatively stable defect
structures such as vacancy-impurity pa in , vacancy-
vacancy pairs, Interstitial-Impurity acorn pairs and
multiple vacancy "clusters" are known which produce
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anomalous electronic states characterized by specific
levels in the band gap. The changes in the electronic
properties of the semiconductor are interpreted by the
defecc levels in the bund gap which are often deep
levels with behavior unlike the more common shallow
dopant levels which are mostly Ionized (active) and
contribute to either the properties of a junction on
the degree of compensation of the device. Deep defect
levels behave as carrier traps, which can reduce the
charge collection efficiency (energy resolution), the
carrier mobility or can change the majority carrier
concentration and affect the apparent material resis-
tivity. Certainly the great variety of defect struc-
tures wil l produce a wide range of electronic defect
levels with a wide range of effects on the device.
Because of the extreme variety of irradiation fluences,
energies and effective annealing conditions, the par-
ticular defect levels in band gaps (which are often
s t i l l controversial) will not be discussed.

IKTERACTIOKS

the s i m p l e s t parameters to be considered in a
c o l l i s i o n between an incident p a r t i c l e of mass Mi and
energy E o wi th a l i g h t l y bound atom of mass M2 i s the
maximum energy TV| that can be transferred kinemat ica l ly .
In this case, the incident particle is "back scattered"
in the direction from which i t ca~ •-.

If M, is a swift electron, M,

4m
M 2

and if relativist ic (Eo > me ):

Z(Eo+2mc")
Tm ' Me2 Eo •

Li-"ted below are several maximum energy transfers for
1 MeV particles:

Incident Particle. S l W 2 8 - S 1 ) W 7 2 ' G a >

1

16

electrons

rprotans \
IneutransJ

(oxygen)

(keV)

0.155

133

926

(5ceV>

0.121

54

694

h r a d i a t i o n e f f e c t would be expected to have some
proport iona l i ty to the number of d e f e c t s produced per
incident particle. In a single interaction in which an
energy T la transferred, the number of defects v might
be estimated as

- T/Ea

OF W:



where Ej is an average displacement energy per defect.
Eg l ies in Che range of 15 to 45 eV is often taken as
25 eV (3-4 times a latt ice binding energy) for semi-
conductors.12

The distribution of energy transfers T from
Rutherford scattering, the elastic collisions to be
expected from heavy charged particles is given by

d- « C dT/TZ where Ed <I<Ila and

C is * ( oo
a t 0 C a l c t o a s section)

Non-re 1acivistic electrons also undergo essentially
elast ic , coulombic scattering with

da - c'dT/T2

buc c' contains a cross section, 5 ', which is — M,c II
Less chan j , above,o

Elastic scattering of fast neutrons, if regarded
as isotropic in the center of mass system, transfer
.energy uniformly

d- - c"dT where C" - a "It -E. .

It is illustrative £0 consider the average value
of che energy transfer, T, to an atom of the lattice,
the "primary knock-on" (often referred to as PKA) in
order to estimate the density of subsequent defects
which will result from the PKA:

T

E d T

Thus, we have

T (Rutherford, protons) • i£iiX /E.)

T (Hard sphere-isotropic - T /2
fast neutrons) m

The average value of defects per PKA might then be
simply "T/EJ, except that several other effects must be
considered. The first and most obvious is that fast
neutron elastic scattering Is not Isotropic, even for
energies as low as 2 MeV on light elements such as
S i . 1 3 ' 1 4 Inelastic events also play a role in the
coll ision process which reduce T by the energy absorbed
within the nucleus; inelastic events are better approx-
imated by isotropic scattering, however. A comparison
of the energies of primary recoils is made schematically
in Fig. 1 for an incident particle energy of 1 MeV and
Ed - 25 eV. The very large energy transfer in hard
sphere (fast neutron) scattering is evident and the
aitigatlng effects of forward-directed, non-isotropic
elast ic and Inelastic scatterings are sketched in . The
relative cross sections of coulombic, Rutherford scat-
tering to the hard sphere value as sketched are not
exact but suggests a hard-sphere cross section of 1
barn and a Rutherford cross seccioc for photon* on
sil icon which is cut off for scattering angles of less
chan ~ 4° which amounts to ~ 5 x Krb. The electron
cross section saturates at a value Mjc /2 less than the
heavy particle va lue ."

A third reservation to a simple relationship of
number of defects to T and Ed l ies In the fact that not
a l l the energy given to a recoil or PKA will be used to
produce further defects; some fraction will produce

ionization leaving the lattice undisturbed. In fact
most of the energy of swift energetic particles goes
into ionization as we measure the full energy of
charged particles ia semiconductor detectors linearly
with very l i t t l e "pulse height defect". Kinchin and
Pease^ thoroughly described the energy loss in cascade
processes (Interactions proceeding from and including
the PKA,), by placing a firm upper limit (Ej,) to the
energy for which nuclear, displacement-producing
collisions could occur, above which a l l energy loss
was by ionization and would not be included in defect
production. Additionally, they noted that the inte-
gration of defect production should start from 2E<j and
not E,j because in the case of identical particles
energy transfers between Ej and 2E<j result in a free
recoil and bound incident particle indistinguishable
from before the collision. Finally, Kinchin and Pease
showed that for hard-sphere e las t i c , Isotropically-
distrlbuted coll isions, the total number of defects
produced was exactly

which has strongly influenced the form of subsequent
calculation of '•*. In more recent calculations the
parameter T above is usually replaced by an effective
energy available to create defects.'-6

The s tr ic t upper limit to energy loss by nuclear
collisions suggested by Kinchin and Pease has been
replaced by a variable factor derived from better
understanding of the partition of energy loss between
ionization and nuclear collisions developed in several
papers by Lindhard e t a l . " 1 ' 8 The nuclear (~) and
ionization stopping (ft) powers have proven to be
separately calculable^* and the fractional energy loss
into each as a function of an effective energy param-
eter E la shown in Fig. 2. These values represent the
case for identical particles (SI recoils in Si or Ge
recoils in Ge) and the recoil energies are given along
the lower axis. Thus the number of defects to be ex-
pected might result from

v(E) •£• • -f \ T-L(T)
d T 2 E j

where L(T) is the Llndhard-derived fraction of energy
available for nuclear collisions and the particular
differential cross sections for energy transfer be-
tween T and T+dT really may be expanded to contain an
angular distribution and kinematic factor.

The number of defects as a function of fast
neutron energy has been calculated at 2, 5 and 16 MeV2

in germanium using optical model-based differential
cross sections for elastic scattering and calculated
isotropic inelastic cross sections. The details of
these calculations are found in the reference; the
results are reproduced '1 tables I and II below.

TABLE I

Neutron
Energy

(MeV)

2

5

16

Total
Cross Section

(barns)

3.54

3.96

3.05

(b-keV)

42.6

60.59

70.45

(b-keV)

31.3

106.3

337.6

(keV)

20.9 ?

42.14 |

133.6 i



TABLE II

o D
MeV (keV)

R (A) v / =
* «

n-cm
(taV)

2 20.9 417 66 29.5 222 1.88

5 42.1 843 146 61.3 390 2.16

16 133.6 2672 361 225.6 1160 2.30

* 21

Ranges from Schiott
The energy available for defects Is shown for both

elastic and Inelastic scattering in Table I which em-
phasizes the importance of inelastic scattering, here-
tofore neglected, which is taost probably isotropic.
Elastic scattering in this ease is decidedly not iao-
cropic with greatly reduced energy transfer.

Having given v for these several fast neutron
energies in Ge, Table II offers two possible interpre-
tations to a radiation effect which may occur chrough
either the fourth coition, the number of defects per
neucron per cm, or the last column, which suggents the
linear defect density which Is l i t t l e changed with
neutron energy.

The calculations can be siaply made for 2 MeV
neutrons in si l icon using the comparatively slight
variation (compared with Ge) from isotropicity in cross
section found in Ref. 13. The scattering i s primarily
elastic and one finds, neglecting inelastic events, a
damage energy of 33 keV resulting in 1320 defects.
Taking an average recoil,range of 1360 A at 120 keV,21

a defect density of ~ I/A Is found, comparable to that
for Ge in Table I I .

In order to oake some comparison between radiation
types i t is convenient to reproduce the calculations of
3ulgakov et aJL.22 carried out in a similar manner for
MeV protons in s i l icon. Figure 3 i l lustrates the cal-
culated number of defects per proton per cm as a
function of proton ranges for 6.3 MeV protons. Because
ail protons are identical when viewed from the end of
their range,23 Nj is available for incident proton
energies below this value as drawn In by the vertical
flags. For 2 MeV protons an Integral of this curve
gives - 20 defects per 50 un of range considerably
fewer and of lesser density chaa in the case of 2 MeV
neutrons in silicon or germanium.

For completeness, 2 MeV electrons should also be
considered. The maximum energy transfer TB in silicon
is 155 eV, not ouch greater than EQ- - 25 eV. In fact,
Ed is often measured by a threshold effect in *ome
parameter as a function of incident electron energy9'-5

and the threshold is often found to be ~ 600 keV
suggesting Ed - 25 eV. The average number of defects
from v • T/Ej for this value of Tm Is thus about 2,
s t i l l of the order of that for heavy charged particles
but given the range of 2 MeV electrons in Si (~ 1
gm/cnr4) one gets only 5 z 10"4 defecta/ma. It may be
useful to summarize the defect densities for these
radiations of 2 MeV in silicon:

Protons Neutrons Electrons
Range in Si 50 am 1/e ~ 8.5 cm 0.5 cm

(or 0.12 inter-
actions/cm)

Defects/inter- 20 1320 2
action

Defects/cm- 4X103 150 4
particle/ca2

This table is misleading, however, in that the
difference in Incident particle ranges varies widely
over the size of common detector types. Proton damage
would affect a thin surface barrier detector of ~ 100 y,m
but would not be present at a l l through the active
volume of a several cm thick gamma ray detector which
could be uniformly Irradiated by fast neutrons and much
less affected by electrons ( i f somehow they were to
penetrate the detector bousing, e c c ) . Moreover, the
defect density per interaction region - the range of the
PKA or incident particle is distinctly greatest for
neutrons as has been noted. The linear defect density
influences the microscopic type of ultimate, stable
defect structure that will become electrically active
in the device.

Further, we have l isted a linear defect density
which better describes the effects of each individual
interaction and actually invert;, the apparent defect
density shown in the preceding table. Neutrons which
cause an energetic recoil having a very short range
produce a dense "cloud" of defects which might be ex-
pected to yield rather different electrical effects in
a detector.

I t is well known that die vacancy - and to a
lesser extent, the interst i t ial ion - of a Frenkei pair
are mobile at the temperatures of irradiation and use
of most semiconductor detectors. Some vacancy mobility
exists 2* m germanium even at 77°R although a higher
mobility can be expected at temperatures elevated from
this value. It Is therefore not improbable that
vacancy "clusters" or larfje area disordered regions
have been postulated and observed for fast neutron
damage in semiconductors,25 only modest agglomeration
of vacancies is necessary at the defect densities de-
scribed above for fast c*utron effects for the produc-
tion of disordered regions (and ultimately "voids")
having relatively large extent, hundreds of angstroms,
for which the physical cross section will l i e in the
10*12 cm2 range. Figure 4 shows an electron micrograph
of a large disordered region in silicon with a diameter
of — 150 A.26 The electrical activity of disordered
regions of diverse 9ii:e and density will have a contin-
uous band gap level structure. The lower defect densi-
ties produced by charged-particle irradiations are less
likely EO produce clusters or agglomerations of vacan-
cies (although smallur clusters are to be expected for
higher energy transfers of high energy heavy particles
or for short-ranged lower energy heavy ions) but wild
yield structures batted on isolated single defects.
More stable structures that may be mentioned are dl-
vacancies and an array of vacancy or Interstitial im-
purity pairs. Specific defect structures will be ex-
pected to produce a specific electrical effect, char-
acterized by a particular defect level in the band gap.

The Irradiations which produce damage in senl-
conductor detectors occur at detector temperatures
betwee 77K and TOOK which is a temperature range over
which profound annealing of in i t ia l defects is known to
occur. For example, in germanium, Konopleva2' has
reported greatly reduced material conductivity after
annealing fast neutron damage from 77 to 120K; pre-
sumably farther agglomeration of vacancies fully estab-
lishes and activates defect clusters. Whaa2S,29 notes
the appearance it a specific single defect as the
annealing temperature is raised above 200K indicating
the breakup of clusters f irs t into smaller clusters
and finally Ufs stable isolated defects. Defect
s tabi l i t i es ai:e well studied over a wide temperature
range in sil icon. "Self-annealing" of various effects
may therefore be expected from detectors, especially
from room temperature usage. The study at defects

'in semiconductor* is a large and detailed field which
is diff icult to encapsulate. The conference proceedings



referred in Ref. 6 are recommended and in par t i cu lar a
review by S t e i n of damage i n s i l i c o n . - ' 0

EFFECT OF DEFECTS OS SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTOR FEBFOEMAKCE

Defect s tructure* in • semiconductor ace as charge
craps and are character ized by d i scre te l e v e l s i n the
band gap. The permanence of the trapping la described
by a l e v e l depth. The moat d i rec t e f f e c t of charge
crapping Is the degradation of energy r e s o l u t i o n through
loss of a certain fraction of the carriers of either
sign produced by radiation in the device. Trap species
can be such that either electronc or holes are prefer-
entially trapped for periods at least as long as the
pulse processing tine, which removes them from the ob-
served signal. Trapping centers can also remove
majority carriers or compensate their ionised level
such that a significant change in material resist ivity
i s observed. 31 Although this effect is often quoced In
the semiconductor literature for higher fluenees than
are generally encountered as backgrounds for semi-
conductor detectors, the comparative purity of detector
materials keeps cheat at risk for this effect . A reduc-
tion of majority carrier mobility haa also been sug-
gested32>33 as contributing to observed resist ivi ty
increases; however this effect is studied at somewhat
higher fluences than are of interest here.

Trapping centers effectively reduce the minority
carrier lifetime - the lifetime of the carriers created
by che radiation. Whereas the charge collection decre-
nenc can also be described by a drift length^ (equal
co a drift velocity times lifetime) the formulation of
damage in terms of lifetime is of interest primarily
through the description of leakage current,35 («ith
apologies for a faccor of 2):

J - q nt xd/ZT ,
which describes a current density caused by generation
of carriers across the band gap through a mid-band
defect level. As wil l be mentioned, a common effect
in silicon particle detectors is an increase in bulk
leakage current which is described in device l itera-
cure as a lifetime reduction.

The degradation of energy resolution in a thick
semiconductor detector is most easily presented if one
considers the trapping of one carrier type - for
example, holes - by a concentration of traps NT having
a cross section »j. In a planar device, a variable
charge loss £Q will occur depending on whether the
interaction event was near the contact to which the
holes are attracted ( l i t t l e charge loss) or near the
contact from which the holes must traverse the entire
detector thickness, x<j. A rectangular distribution of
collected charge wil l replace the single l ine spectrum
expected with limits between the full energy and a full
charge loss !Q. Thus the energy resolution degradation

iE/E ~ AQ/Q - ST 3T xd .

It ia easy to distinguish which - or i f - single carrier
is being trapped by using a coilimattd beam of radiation
to place the interactions near one contact or the other.
It is assumed that radiation deposits Its entire energy
in one definite region, as in a photoelectric event for
x or ). rays. If the energy is distributed throughout
che detector, suitable averaging of tha charge loss
mist be made to estimate the resolution degradation.

If £Q/Q is of the order of the resolution of the
detector or i t s electronic system resolution, the
rectangular effect on energy resolution nay be perceived
as the resolution "tail" of an laperfecc detector.
Unfortunately, the degradation effect appears as a

product N^ . ox within which a distinction between
trapping types and concentration cannot be made.
Specifically, vacancy clusters of large spatial extent
having or ~ 10" l l cm2 but few In number will have the
saae effect as a large number of single defect traps
with or between 10"!' a 0 B 1O"15 cm2. These extremes
represent the differences expected from the several
radiations mentioned previously. The distribution
between traps of each disparate type may also change
drastically through purposeful annealing - simple
temperature cycles - or in-situ annealing at the
operating temperature, and may depend critically on the
temperature at which the irradiation occurred.

The remaining parameter In the above equation, the
detector s i ze , or width, x j , i s also important in de-
fining i t s sensitivity to radiation damage. Sensitive
volumes constrained by a width or depletion depths vary
widely over the range of available detector types. I t
is Illustrative to compare the 50 va depletion depths
of s i l icon surface barrier detectors with the several
cm thicknesses of Ge gamma ray spectrometers. Their
relative sensit ivit ies to charge loss by radiation-
induced traps are directly contained In the distance
over which charge oust be collected. The effect of
high energy protons on thick Ge(HP) detectors observed
by Pehl36 Illustrates this point.

Other damage effects wil l be discussed relative to
the particular detector types to be reviewed.

FAST NEUTRON DAMAGE 111 CEBMANIu-rf GAMMA RAY DETECTORS

Ge(Li) and Ge(HP) gamma ray spectrometers are
of ten used i n experimental environments having a sub-
s t a n t i a l background of f a s t neutrons which u l t i m a t e l y
cause sufficient damage that requires the detector to
be replaced. These effects have been studied empiri-
cally for many years, dating nearly to the f irst Intro-
duction of germanium detectors.1"5 This section wil l
summarize a recent review article devoted principally
co damage in germanium detectors.20

Aspects of the Irradiation peculiar co germanium
are the facts that irradiation ia carried out at 77K
where some decreased mobility of vacancies exists and
fros which temperature cycling i s possible but not
expected. Germanium gamma ray spectrometers are large,
thick — 1 cm devices (mostly coaxial structures) which
suggests that charge trapping and energy resolution
degradation will be a dominant problem. Effects thac
have been observed are:

1. Resolution degradation occurs for large, ~ 1 cm
thick devices (coaxial or planar) at fluences
between 10' and 10"> n/ca2.

2. Hole trapping predominates.

3. The step-wise temperature cycling of an irradiated
detector Is shown In Fig. 4, which have the
following distinct feature*:

a. Following 10 1 0 n/cm2 1.4 MeV fast neutrons,
the 60Co gamma ray energy is degraded to 3.0 keV
(froo 1 to 2).

b. Two cycles of device temperature to 200K, dry ice,
drastically worsen the resolution to 80 keV FWHM
with a distinct one carrier trapping spectrum (3,4).
This anneal cycle haa been observed by Konopleva27

and may represent tha (further) agglomeration of
multiple and single defects into clusters with
distinctly greater hole trapping cross sections.
Temperature cycling of any high purity detector
suspected of neutron exposure should be defi-
nitely avoided.



c. Room temperature anneals (6,7) restore some
measure of carr ier co l l ec t ion e f f i c i ency with
perhaps s ingle carr ier trapping being l e s s
evident.

d. Extended anneals to only 100K (9,10) large ly
restore previous device performance- I n i c i a l
performance i s real ized after < 140K anneals for
periods of several hours.

4 . Figure 6 shows the e f f e c t ac several f luences of
5.5 MeV fast neutrons on the capacity of a planar
high puricy germanium detector. The e f f e c t of
carrier removal in the base material ra i s e s Che
r e s i s t i v i t y and e f f e c t i v e l y "unshorts" the unde-
pleted base region capacity. The geometrical
capacity, Co , i s the ser ies capacity of Cb and Cd.

j . Figure 7 plots the observed FWHM of the 1.33 MeV
Co peak versus fas t neutron fluence for planar

Ge(HP) detectors exposed to 1.4, 5.5 and 16 MeV
neutrons. If a ££ ~ JQ of 3 keV i s suggested as a
measure of the onset of severe trapping, we find
roughly a factor of 4 between Che fluence required
to produce the sane e f f ec t (N-jO between 1.4 and
16 MeV fast neutrons. This factor bears loose
agreement with the fourch column of Table I I ,
Defects/neucron-cra.

6. Some var iab i l i ty in the fluence required for similar
resolution degradation which had been observed and
attributed to a material e f fec t has been largely
explained by Hubbard and Hal ler 3 ' who asser t the
requirement for s t r i c t incercomparison of only the
detector resolut ion (excluding the system) ac
identical applied f i e l d strengths.

7. Ko basic differences in fast neutron damage suscep-
tabi l icy have been observed between Ge(Li) and
Ge(HP) devices . Although Ge(Li) coaxial decectors
were observed to suffer energy resolucion degrada-
tion ac fluencea in Che 10' co 108 range in an
early scudy,^ th i s susceptabil icy may be accribuced
Co the re la t ive ly lower f ie lds used in ear ly detec-
tors. Field strengths in coaxial structures are
now comparable Co planar devices and coaxial detec-
tors do sustain fluences inco Che 109/cm2 range.

S. Somewhat in contradicrion Co Che preceding seace-
cent, charge co i l ecc ion in coaxial geometry does suf-
fer from an inherently low f i e ld near the large area
outer concacc. The f i e ld in a p + - i - n + coaxial
structure (Ge(Li), e . g . ) varies as 1/r , which is
Least near Che outer periphery. In Che usual
eleccrode configuration of Ca(Li) and p-cype Ge(HF)
decectors, the outer peripheral concacc i s n+ ,
biased pos i c ive ly . This forces holes chac most
l ike ly originate near che periphery of che cylinder
(where most of the volume occurs) co make a longer
travaraal of che dececcor macerial Chan electrons
and also requires chac che holes s tare , and are
accelerated, in a region of lowest e l e c t r i c f i e l d .
Moreover, the outer f ie ld strength in a p-cype base
macerial Ge(HP) dececcor depleting from che inner
coaxial eleccrode i s even less Chan chac of a
p-i-n structure as depletion moves from che inner
concact co rhe oucer and couples che l i n e a r l y de-
creasing f i e l d of a junction dececcor with the 1/r
field e f fec t of a coaxial geometry. Most of che
volume of a n + -p-p + (inner to outer) Ge(HP) detec-
tor can have exceedingly low f i e lds in which holes
wi l l spend much of cheir journey co Che inner e l e c -
trode at v e l o c i t i e s below saturation v e l o c i t y and
are thus more subject to trapping. Pehl « i l . * ' ' '
realized chac chi9 configuration i s che lease radia-
tion "hard" and suggested turning che eleccrode

configuracion around so chac holes are co l lec ted
in che nearby peripheral contacc. Further, i f a
type high purity germanium i s used, the inner co
oucer structure i s n + -n-p + and depletion proceeds
from che oucer Co"the inner concacc wich the high
l inear f i e l d at che deplet ing contort -ripoair.g or
complementing the 1/r reduction of the :oaxls l
geometry.

Two closed-end coaxial detectors were fabricaced
from di f ferent portions of che same high puricy
ingot ac posicions where che macerial was respec-
t i v e l y p-cype and n-type. Radiation suscepcabi l i ty
could therefore by d i r e c t l y compared becween d i f -
ferent macerial types withouc extraneous (or i r r e l -
evenc) factors of having di f ferent scarcing mate-
r i a l s . Irradiations up to 10 1 1 n/cm^ were per-
formed with a PuBe neucron source having a cencral
energy of 5 MeV and the energy resolution was
observed as the irradiat ion proceeded; the r e s u l t s
are shown in Fig. 8^,40 I t can be seen that the
n-type coaxial dececcor retained usable decector
performance up Co a fluence — 30 times chac ac
which che p-cype dececcor was recired. This e f f e c t
was expected and has provided powerful motivation
for the commercial preference for n-type high
puricy coaxial deCeccors.

9. The two deCeccors described above proved co be much
more incerescing than or ig ina l ly expected. Monchs
afcer irradiacion, having been kepc continually
ac 80K, bias was reapplied and a transient phenom-
enon i n energy reso lu t ion 4 1 was observed in each
detector as shown in Fig. 9 . These transients were
interpreted in terms of crap- f i l l ing and detrapping
according co che following scenario: The p-cype
coaxia l decector when unbiased provides s u f f i c i e n t
majority carriers (holes) to f i l l the hole traps.
Thus when biased i n i t i a l l y i t y ie lds reasonably
good energy resolution which degrades wich time as
hole decrapping in che depleced macerial occurs and
the hole craps reaccivace. On che ocher hand, the
unbiased n-type dececcor provides no holes Co neu-
t r a l i z e the craps which, as they decrap, remain
u n f i l l e d and accive negatively charged). Thus,
when bias i s applied the energy resolution i s ac
i t s worst, as observed following neutron i rrad ia -
t i o n . The ionizaeion of cesc sources serves , how-
ever , to f i l l che craps and che resolucion improves
ac a race Chat can be influenced by che external
source strength. Darken, e t aU^l incerpreCed
Che n-cype resolucion transient in terms of hole
trapping by dafecc eluacers buc could best describe
Che p-type transient by che decrapping of i s o l a c e d ,
s i n g l e defects . Both types of defecCs could, of
course, occur in an unannealed system; however i t
i s somewhat unsatisfying not to have a unif ied
descr ipt ion. In a second paper in which capacicive
cransiencs were observed and were interpreted by
the type and r e s i s t i v i t y changes to be expected
from accive or neutral ised hole traps, Darken,
e t a l . estimate a t*j c*j product of 4 x 10"^ cm
together with N̂ j • 1.7 x lO9/cm2. Thus uT must be
2 .5 x 1 0 " ^ cm2 which i s far coo large co represent
an i so laced defecc buc i s a cross section expecced
for a defecc c lus ter . The Mf cj produce a l so
accounts for che resolucion degradacion observed.
The decrapping characcer is t ics of the defecc, which
would be required co explain che p-type resolucion
cransienc, are however noc described.

RADIATION DAMAGE IN SILICON DETECTORS

Radiation damage in s i l i c o n deCeccors was
scudied almost concurrently wich their introduction
in the early 196O's>3,44 wich Che s ingle important



exception of Si(Ll) x-ray spectrometers which are seldom
subjected to hazardous backgrounds, silicon detectors
are moat used for charged particle detection *nd their
degradation may be due to either the primary source or
its contaminants. Deernely45 listed the following
"allowable" fluences of particles of interest for Junc-
tion detectors:

Energy

5-50 MeV

5-10 MeV

2-5 MeV

Fluenee

1010/cm2

10 U/co 2

10l3-lol*/cm2

10l2-1013/cm2

Tolerable fluencea for Li-drifted detectors were sug-
gested to be one to two orders of magnitude less.
Coleaan, et al. 4 6' 4 7 observed increased leakage currents
as a primary effect in both junction and drifted detec-
tors at fluences about an order of magnitude greater
than those above. This discrepancy may be explained by
the fact that devices in the latter study were thinner
and operated at higher biases, "double peaking" in
charged particle spectra was often reported after damage
in devices with increased leakage current, which could
have been due in part to gready reduced collecting
fields. The effect of carrier trapping on energy reso-
lution is not a prime result of radiation damage (com-
pared to germanium detectors) because of relatively
smaller detector dimensions.

Important radiation damage effects are summarized
below:

1. Increased leakage currents in both jucction and
drifted detectors at proton fluences of ~ 1011 to
1012/co2.

2. Change of base material resistivity due to majority
carrier removal33'45 at fluences somewhat above
this value.

3. "Self annealing" of some defect structures as irra-
diation is usually carried out at roam temperature.
Although defect clusters are expected and observed
in silicon as in germanium for fast neutron bom-
bardment48 some modifications may occur with time
after Irradiation. Smaller, single defect-type
structures such as dlvacancles have been found to
be stable to annealing temperatures above 250°C.
For the case of fast neutron bombardment In si l icon
at high fluxes, vase experience of ion implantation
is available. Resolution "transients" similar to
those described for germanium have been men-
tioned.49

In addition to the ion implantation literature
which is relevant, the field of radiation effects in
semiconductor devices offers considerable experience
to the detector community. The carrier lifetime
associated with the "generation-regeneration" leakage
current has been found to decrease linearly with
fluence 0: s o

l/T - 1/TQ + kT

where k It a damage constant to be associated with a
particular radiation and efface. The effect of deep
level introduction will reduce carrier lifetime and
cause an increase in leakage current density &J

according to the relationship

AJ - q nA x B/2

where q is the charge of the electron, Qi the in
sic carrier concentration (1.2 x I010/cm3 in Si

intrin-
at

300K) and x<j the depletion depth, governing active
volume. The damage constant kj wil l be used as de-
fined; 5° It is aoratimes cited as an inverse.51

Van Lint50 has summarized the damage constant for
radiations l isted below and several measurements of
Srour 5^ are included; this summary Is represented as
Table III .

Radiation

TABLE I I I

Damage Constant Reference

kT (cm /sec) Silicon
n-type o-tvpe

Fission neutrons 0.5 x 10 2.5 x 10~ Srour51

2.5 x 10-6 Van Lint501 MeV neutrons 1 x 10 J

14 MeV neutrons 2 x 10"6 0.7 x 10"6 Srour51

20 HeV protons 2-10 x 10*5 1.3 * 1O"5 van Lint50

3 MeV electrons 2-10 x 10*8 3 x 10"9 Van Lint50

GeV muons

Mln. Ionizing
protons

1.4 x 10*7

3.5 x 10-8

Heijne53

MenzioneJ

These values are taken for the lowest current
injection levels and highest material resistivity
quoted to provide the best analogy to semiconductor
detectors. Consideration of the effeces of material
impurities and growth types was taken by Van Lint. 50
That the damage constant differs for n and p-type
material Is a further reminder of the details of the
specific deep levels in the band gap that are involved
in the "gen-regen" current and that the defects them-
selves are type dependent.48 The somewhat lower values
of k for 14 MeV neutrons compared with 1 MeV neutrons
differs from the calculated number of defects in Ge
(Table II) and that expected In Ge; however this dif-
ference might be explained by differences in fast
neutron interaction croas sections, e.g. a decreased
inelastic contribution in SI at 14 MeV.

A line separates the device-derived damage coef-
ficients from two other inclusions from recent reports
of damage in sil icon by high energy particles. Both
Heijne and Menzione have reported leakage current in-
creases in n-type surface barrier si l icon scrip detec-
tors exposed to GeV moons and protons respectively.
Although errors are not quoted, large errors should ba
assigned to these results when suggesting intercompar-
iaons due to the secondary nature of their derivation.
However, from-the leakage current increases observed,
values of k are derived which are more comparable to
the 3 MeV electron values than the more highly ionizing
heavy particle values as is to be expected.

A short studj with high energy particle exposure
has been reported3' which resulted in two standard
transmission-mounted surface barrier detectors being
subjected tc ~ 1014 fast neutrons/cm2. Greatly in-
creased leakage currents were observed which can be



reasonably explained using the above formulation with a
representative damage constant. A change in material
type from n to p was also observed and could have been
expected. Further recent interest36 in the damage
effects from high energy particles has been stimulated
by the discovery of cosmic ray-induced errors in semi-
conductor memories and devices.5 7 Examination of this
literature and data58 wi l l add to the understanding and
estimation of lifetimes for silicon detectors in high
energy physics environments.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. A comparison of the relative energies of pri- F''.g. 7.
mary recoil atoms for incident 1 MeV electrons,
protons and neutrons illustrating the differ-
ences in primary interactions. The effects of
inelastic scattering and non-isotropic, for-
ward-directed elastic scattering in the case
of hard-sphere (neutron) scattering i s sketch- Fig. 8.
ed. Relative cross sections are suggested.
The average energy of a primary recoil , T,
is shown. Ed ia the average energy required
pet displacement.

Fig. 2. The fractional energy loss of the recoil ions
of interest which is partitioned between ion- Fig. 9.
ising collisions (*/E) and nuclear, displace-
ment-producing collisions (v'E) derived from
Lindhard17 and reproduced f"-om Chasman.^
The fractional energy losses are plotted as a
function of the dimensioale&a energy parameter,
e, of Lindhard with recoil energies for both
Si in Si and Ge in Ge added.

The degradation of energy resolution as a
function of fast neutron fluence on planar
Ge(HP) detectors for neutron energies of
1.4, 5.5 and 16.4 MeV.4

The difference in fast neutron radiation hard-
ness between n and p-type coaxial detectors
with different electrode geometries. Detec-
tors reported are from the same ingot wbich
exhibited both n and p-type conductivity in
separate regions.4"

Energy resolution transients in the n and
p-type coaxial detectors that were irradiated
witH < 1010 fast n/cm2. l The energy resolu-
tion of the 1.33 MeV 50Co y-ray is observed
as a function at time following application
of bias.

Fig. 3 The linear defect production for 6.3 MeV pro-
tons in si l icon calculated by Bulgakov22 as
a function of proton range. The starting
points for portons of several lesser energies
are also shown.

Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of disordered regions in
n-type germanium caused by fast neutrons.26

Fig. 5. The effect of 1.4 MeV neutron Irradiation on a
planar Ge(HP) detector and subsequent thermal
annealing stages.4 The 1.33 MeV Y~ray peak
from 60Co is used as a representative response;
only she shape and width of the 1.33 MeV peak
is of importance, the channel position is
relative. The features of curves 1-10 are
described:

1)

2)

3)

4)

6)

prelrradiation

immediately following 10 n/cm

50 keV FtfBM following one temperature cycle
of - 35 hr. at 200K

80 keV rWHH following a second 200K cycle
of 15 hr.

40 keV FHHM after 14 hr. at 300K

7) 23 keV FWHM after 78 hr. at 300K

9) 4.2 keV FWJH after 4 hr. at 100C

10) 2.1 keV i-UHM after 106 hr. at 100C

Fig. 6. The effect of 5.5 MeV neutrons at 1 and
2 x 10*° a/car on the capacitance of a pla
Ge(HP) detector.1*
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conventional and reverse electrode ccnflgura-
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